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Please remove all plastic tags, ties, and any other protective elements which do not make up part of the toy, before giving it to the child. Please retain information for 
future reference. Colors and contents may vary from those shown. Wash hands well after use.

RainbowBrush ® is a registered trademark of RainbowBrush LLC and is used with permission. © 2020 Lansay SAS. All Rights Reserved. 

Warning!                          Contains small parts. Choking hazard.
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Snap as many markers as you want 
together. Squ�ze the nibs together, place 
them on the sh�t and turn the sh�t of 
paper without moving the markers to 
obtain a beautiful “Sunshine effect”

Snap as many markers as you 
want together. Squ�ze the nibs 
together and draw on your paper 
from top to bo�om to create a 
c�l “Zigzag effect”. 

Snap as many markers as you want 
together. Squ�ze the nibs together and 
dab on the sh�t of paper in the shape 
of your choice to create a beautiful 
“Firework effect”.  

Use the below code to unlock the tutorials on the �w.lansay.fr website and learn a� of the Rainbow Brush 
le�ers’ drawing techniques. You’� be able to enter the word you wish to create and acce� the co�espon-

ding le�ers’ �ep-by-�ep tutorials. 

“Sunshine effect” “Zigzag effect” “Firework effect”

CONTENT

A. 8 markers
B. 20 drawing sh�ts

C. 1 pen and tablet holder
D. 1 drawing mat

He�o! �ank you for purchasing the Rainbow Brush Le�er 
Workshop! Before you �art to play, get set up on a table or 

another flat, tough and clean surface and take everything out of 
the box. Carefu�y read the fo�owing instructions with an adult. You’� 

then be ready to create beautiful rainbow le�ers, like a real artist!

WORKSHOP PREPARATION

Position the plastic base and the drawing mat as shown on the picture on 
the right. 
On the base, you’� find a notch to place a tablet so you can watch the 
tutorials while drawing (Image 1). Go to the �w.lansay.fr website to 
acce� �ep-by-�ep tutorials of every le�er of the Rainbow Brush 
alphabet. Create any word you want in the c�l Rainbow Brush way!

Your Le�er Workshop is now ready to be used!

HOW TO USE RAINBOW BRUSH MARKERS

1. Pick the colors you wish to use and remove the markers’ caps.
2. Snap the markers together in the dedicated notches (Image 2).  
3. Place your drawing sh�t in the drawing mat tab (Image 3).
4. To create a rainbow-effect drawing, put your index on the ru�ery part (Image 4) of the top marker and your thumb on the 
ru�ery part of the bo�om marker (Image 5). 

You can �art practicing on a dra� sh�t before using the included drawing sh�ts. Change the markers’ positions as you draw (click 
and unclick them) to obtain different rainbow effects. Amazing, you’re already a real artist!

Once you are done using your Rainbow Brush markers, unclick them and put the caps back on them so they don’t dry out.  

WORKSHOP STORAGE  

Place the markers back on the Rainbow Brush holder once you are done using them.  

HERE ARE A FEW RAINBOW BRUSH DRAWING TECHNIQUES

CODE: TUTOS-RB


